
1007 North Louise St.,
Glendale, California,
December 26, 1938.

Mr. Marriner S. Bccles, Chairman,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr* Eccles:

According to published reports of your letter to
Senator Byrd of Virginia, you have great faith in the in-
tegrity of the American citizen, and a generous sympathy for
him. You believe thj&t every individual has the right to a
full stomach and comfortable shelter, but you don't believe
that able-bodied citizens rely upon the Government for support<

May I suggest, Mr. Eccles, that your ideals are
high, but that your faith in the citizen is tinged with
romance?

If you could drop down, for a time, to the level
of a |15OO a year man, you might find material for a change
In your beliefs. You might learn, unless you are entirely
given to wishful thinking, that the country Is becoming
pension-minded, and particularly that many a W«P?A. family
looks upon its pittance as practically a life pension.

In the .town of Hawthorne, for instance, is a man
who once was a self-respecting mechanic* When he went on a
W.P.A* garden project, he felt a sense of shame at having to
accept government bounty. He longed for a real job — for a
while he did. But with the passage of time he has come to
accept his lot, at first philosophically, now as a guaranteed
right of citizenship. He is once more self respecting, to
the extent that he no longer bothers to look for work. In
his opinion he has work with a steady employer.

A colored janitor in Los Angeles explained to me
why he is not on W. P. A. MItfs 'cause I likes to work," he
said, then went on to commend the national government for sup-
porting so many negroes. wDo they live as well as you?11 I
asked. "No sir! But it's-.worth some thin1 to not have to
work, if you feels that way.11

A fine, honest, capable American citizen of Fresno
has long since given up thought of leaving the W. P.A., at
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least until his children are grown* He is doing a fine job
of work for the W.P.A., but his confidence in his ability to
buck wthe outside world" is gone. Government aid was an aid
to him at first, but it.has sapped the stiffening out of his
backbone.

I can't say that I favor either your or Senator
Byrd's views of relief as a governmental policy* It is the
"policy,11 I believe, that is the nigger in the woodpile; there
is an inevitability about it that weakens character mor^&urely
than an empty stomach.

We have dignified emergency aid with a permanent
place in the national life. Mr. Eccles argues that it is
a national investment, but how shall we measure our return?
Is the return capable of being re-invested productively?
Can we eat it, or wear it, or burn it in our stoves?

Of the champion relief agency, W.P.A., we can
truthfully that it has helped individuals. But what has it
done for the depression? We little people can see only that
it has helped to prolong the need for help. The more we help,
the more we must help. We see physical monuments to government
expenditure, erected at costs far exceeding anything our city
and county politicians would have dared contemplate in the days
of easy money — one highway for the price of two* And we,
who have struggling little businesses, see our customers spending
small pensions in place of good wages. We see ourselves taxed
a hundred ways to perpetuate bad business, and we ask if it is
worth while to keep sticking out our chins. Isnft it worth some-
thing to lie down and roll, carefree, even in a stunted pasture?

Oh, well* W#P.A. expenditures, at least, are due for
shrinkage. Mr. Hopkins, who has a genius for doing small things
in a big way, has passed on to other fields. But let me venture
a prophecy;:The costs of the Department of Commerce will presently
mount stupendously, and the little businessmen will be lined up
for assistance by Mr. Hopkins, just as Mr. Wallace has helped
the farmers, and with the same tragic result. It will be a
cinch, for here we are with our chins out arid our eyes closed*

Ve

cc to Senator Byrd.
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